
    25,000 UNIQUE VISITORS PER MONTH

All posts move into 
the archives when 
not visible on the 
homepage in their 
relevant sections.

Speak to your sales representative for prices associated 
with all our services

Speak to your sales representative for prices associated 

SECTION POSTS
Location: 
Below featured articles 
Exposure: Approx. 2 weeks

FEATURED ARTICLES
Location: Top of homepage
Exposure: 3-5 days, 
then move into their 
relevant sections for 
approx. 2 weeks. Including 
Social Media support

SPONSORED ARTICLES
Location: 
Right side of every page
Exposure: At least 4 weeks

SOCIAL MEDIA
Twitter: Approx. 8,000 
followers; Facebook: Approx. 
900 likes; Social Media support 
available, determined with 
sales representative

NEWSLETTER
Sent out every 2 weeks 
to our 17,500, recently 
engaged, database including 
6 posts from Talk Business, a 
post from Talk Retail, 
and a post from Talk Money. 
Advertising opportunities 
include, top banner, 
2 side banners

BANNERS
Location: 
Next to Talk Business logo at the top of every page, 
below Sponsored Articles on right of every page 
Exposure: Determined with sales representative

2 side banners

VIDEOS
Location: 
Above Sponsored Articles on 
the right of every page
Exposure: Determined with 
sales representative



We are delighted with the level of support  
and feedback we receive from the team at  

Talk Business. They provide constructive feedback 
to make the most of our editorial pieces which  

deliver strong exposure, a high volume of visitors 
and readers from all over the UK and beyond.

Daniel Tannenbaum, Founder of Tudor Lodge Consultants

www.tudorlodgeconsultants.com

Working with the team at Talk Business for a number 
of years now, we cannot fault them. The entire team’s 
professionalism, timeliness courtesy and attention to 
detail are second to none and we wouldn’t hesitate to 

recommend Talk Business to everyone we know!”

David Soffer, co-founder, TechRound

www.techround.co.uk

Editor:

Dominic Lill  |  01279 810 748  
dominic.lill@talk-business.co.uk

www.talk-business.co.uk

Sales:

Sid White  |  01279 818 252
sid.white@talk-business.co.uk

Accounts:

Karen Stokes
accounts@talk-business.co.uk

What our clients are saying about us...

“

“
”

”
let’s talk...


